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Fellowes Platinum Series Laptop Arm Accessory

Brand : Fellowes Product family: Platinum
Series

Product code: 8044101

Product name : Laptop Arm
Accessory

Laptop Arm Accessory

Fellowes Platinum Series Laptop Arm Accessory:

Leaning forward and tilting your head up or down to see your laptop screen can place strain on your
neck and back. The Fellowes laptop arm accessory provides adjustability to lift your laptop up or use a
monitor and laptop. Providing effortless laptop adjustment, this laptop arm mount can fit laptops with a
17 inch screen and a weight of up to 4.5kgs. The innovative design of the laptop arm mount features
cooling vents which prevent your laptop from overheating. VESA 75 x 75 and 100x100 compliant.
Fellowes Platinum Series Laptop Arm Accessory. Maximum weight capacity: 4.5 kg, Minimum screen
size: 25.4 cm (10"), Maximum screen size: 43.2 cm (17"). Product colour: Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 25.4 cm (10")
Maximum weight capacity * 4.5 kg
Maximum weight capacity (per
display) 4.5 kg

Maximum screen size * 43.2 cm (17")
Panel mounting interface 75 x 75,100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Number of arms 1

Design

Housing material Steel

Design

Product colour * Black

Technical details

Product type Shelf
Warranty period 3 year(s)

Weight & dimensions

Width 300 mm
Depth 65 mm
Height 280 mm
Weight 1.53 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299018

Other features

Dimensions (WxDxH) 442.9 x 65.1 x 279.4 mm
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